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a6GULF ST21TES UTILITIES COMP 2RNY
POSTOFFICEBOX 2951 U E A U M O N T , T E X A S 7 7 7 01

AREA CODE 409 838 6631

July 14, 1989
RBG-31247
File Nos. G9.5, G9.33.1

U.S. Nuclea. Regulat.ory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:
River Bend Station - Unit 1

Docket No. 50-458
NRC Generic Letter 88-14

This letter provides Gulf States Utilities Company's (GSU) response to
Generic Letter 88-14, " Instrument Air Supply System Problems Affecting
Safety-Related Equipment". This generic letter requested that each
licensee / applicant review NUREG-1275, Volume 2, and perform a design and
operations verification of the instrument air system.

As stated in GSU's interim response to this generic letter dated F6bruary 16,
1989, GSU performed a self-initiated Safety System Functional Inspection
(SSFI) on the River Bend Station instrument air system (IAS). The SSFI was
conducted from November 17 to December 21, 1988, and forms the basis for the
above requested verifications. In the interim response, GSU summarized the
concerns identified by the SSFI and provided information on activities in
progress and planned, to address Generic Letter 88-14 areas of interest. A.
number of these activities were successfully completed during the recently
concluded refueling outage (RF-2). Additional details on these concerns are
provided in the attachment to this letter.

Based on the SSFI and related inspections and evaluations the following
verifications are provided as required by the generic letter:

1. As discussed in Item A of the attachment, the instrument air quality
is consistent with the manufacturers' recommendations for individual
components served.

2. Current maintenance practices, emergency procedures and training for
the instrument air system, are adequate to ensure that the
safety-related equipment will function as intended on loss of
instrument air. However, further improvements are being made in
specific areas based on the SSFI findings.
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3. The design of the instrument air system including the air
accumulators is in accordance with its intended function (see Items
D, E, F, and G of the attachment). An analysis of air operated
component failure positions was made. As discussed in items E, F,

and D of the attachment, current air operated component failure
positions are correct to assure required safety functions.

The generic letter also requested River Bend Station's program for

maintaining instrument air quality. That program is as follows:

1. Instrument air quality will be tested during each refueling outage
for particulate, dew point, oil content and corrosive contaminants
to assure that the air quality is consistent with the manufacturers'
recommendations.

2. Installation of the required filters servicing safety-related
,

| components will be completed by April 1, 1990.

3. Safety related accumuistor subsystems requiied for safe shutdowr, will
be tested during each refueling outage for leakage and capacity to

assure that the air operated safety related components will perfctm
their intended functions.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact
Mr. L.L. Dietrich of my staff at (409) 839-3011.

Sincerely,

.,b .7

J. E. Booker
Manager-River Bend Oversight
River Bend Nuclear Group

JEB/LAE/LLb/WJS/lp

Attachment

cc: U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, Texas 76011

Senior Resident Inspector
P. O. Box 1051
St. Francisville, LA 70775

Walter A. Paulson, Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Washington, D.C. 20555
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

STATE OF TEXAS 5

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 5

In the Matter of 6 Docket No, 50-458

GULF STATES UTILITIES COMPANY $

(River Bend Station,

Unit 1)
]

AFFIDAVIT

g J. E.' Booker, being duly sworn, states that he is Manager-River Bend

Oversight; that this position requires him to submit documents to the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission in behalf of Gulf States Utilities; that

the documents attached hereto are true and correct to the best of his

knowledge, information and belief.

d. f beds,
[J.E. Booker / -

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public in and for the

State and County above named, this / day of ddfu. , 19 [f .
e u

i,

su 0ow-A O. Lad /$-

Notary Public in and for /
Jefferson County, Texas

My Commission Expires:

|-//-96
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ATTACHMENT

1

an on SSFI concerns since GSU's initialThe following provides . update _
!response to the NRC on Generic Letter 88-14.

A) The instrument air suppliedLto safety-related equipment' complies with'the
requirements .of ANSI MC 11.1-1976-(ISA-S7.3), Quality: Standard for Air-
with respect to dew point, oil content and corrosive gases. . Testing on. '

all five instrument supply headers was performed for particulate,. dew-
. point, oil content and corrosive contaminants during the recent-refueling
outage (RF-2).- The results of.the particulate testing indicated that the
manufacturers' recommendations:for maximum allowable particulate. size for
the component served by the' instrument air are being met. The results of
the RF-2 measurements for the remaining variables'wfil not : be available
until . July 31, 1989. However these remaining variables met the above
listed ANSI acceptance criteria for instrument air quality during 'RF-1
testing of the same headers.

,

B) For the safety-related components requiring installation of air-filters, )
40% of the filters were installed- during' RF-2. .These . filters' meet j

component . vendor requirements for maximum' allowable. particle size. The l
remaining air filters will be installed during scheduled- preventative l

Jmaintenance activities to meet the committed completion date of April 1,

f1990.
1

C) Preventive maintenance procedures were reviewed' to determine whether
additional periodic servicing' of instrument air filter / regulators was
necessary. Based on the review, a preventive . maintenance program for
instrument air filter / regulators serving safety related components
consisting of periodic random inspections was^ initiated and will be fully g
implemented by July 31, 1989.

D) IAS accumulator testing was performed in the control building and in the
auxiliary building during RF-2. Component failure positions were
re-evaluated; no changes other than those . identified for the fuel
building were required (see item F). Field walkdowns and verification of
the air users supplied from the Category I accumulators were completed
and documented. Five Category II dampers were found connected to the
Category I air supply system. These were documented and re-worked by ]
connecting the dampers to Category II air headers.- The accumulator
sizing calculation was updated to include the results of the testing'and
user verification. The IAS piping snd instrumentation diagrams are being
updated to incorporate the results of the walkdowns and': user

l verifications.

!

|
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E) Various air operated dampers (AODs) in the control building HVAC system
fail closed on loss of air. Safety related air accumulators are provided
to hold A0Ds open post-DBA. Air accumulators were sized to provide
sufficient volume to maintain control building environment to allow
operator action to occur. In the original design accumulators were sized
for about 2 days of operation, after which action could be taken to
either manually open and block appropriate dampers or recharge the
accumulators.

GSU conducted accumulator testing that concluded additional back up air
supply was required to maintain A0D's operable for 24 hours to allow the
plant to be safely shutdown post-DBA. A modification was completed which
installed eight air bottles in each control building accumulator
subsystem. Operations procedures were also revised to provide
instructions for replacing bottles, as required, after the initial 24
hours post-DBA.

F) Various A0Ds in the fuel building _ HVAC system were designed to fail
closed on a loss of air. Safety related air accumulators are provided to
hold certain A0Ds open post-DBA. During a DBA with loss of offsite power
the radiation levels are low enough in the fuel building to allow
accessibility to replenish the accumulators which are by calculation
sized to provide from 2 to 7 days of air.

To simplify the system a modification was prepared and completed during
RF-2 to change the fail position of four dampers. The remainder of the
dampers fail safe. Since a Category I air supply is no longer required
for a fail-safe operation of the fuel building dampers, no testing was
required on the fuel building accumulator subsystem.

G) Depletion of the standby gas treatment (GTS)/IAS accumulators renders the
charcoal filter decay heat removal loop inoperable following a DBA. The
amount of air flow required for GT5 decay heat removal has been
determined. An evaluation was performed to discern if the backdraft
through the backdraft damper on an idle GTS train will provide adequate
decay heat removal. This evaluation determined that even though there
should be sufficient air movement, i't could not be readily verified by
measurement. In addition, during the verification of component failure
positions, two A0D's in the auxiliary building were found to require an
air supply to allow realignment, resulting in a total of four dampers
(2-standby gas treatment and 2-HVAC) requiring action. It was determined
that backdraft dampers would provide a passive system which would
eliminate dependence on a Category I air supply. A modification was
initiated and backdraft dampers were ordered, with a Fall, 1989 delivery.
In order to ensure operability in the interim, CSU' installed eight air
bottles per division in the auxiliary building. Testing in the auxiliary
building confirmed the adequacy of the modification. Operations |
procedures were revised to provide instructions for replacing bottles, as j
required, to maintain a adequate air supply.
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